Abstract. Along tasks analysis and modeling history it has been demonstrated by experience that task modeling activities become cumbersome when performed on large, real-life systems. However, one of the main goals of task models is to provide designers with a structured and complete description of the users tasks especially when these user tasks are numerous and/or complex. Several authors proposed to handle that problem by providing tools aiming at supporting both construction and understanding (usually via simulation) of models. One of the most popular examples is CTTE environment which is dedicated to the engineering of CTT task models. The paper shows how to extend notations for task description with two kinds of mechanisms: composition and refinement/abstraction. Refinement/abstraction mechanisms make it possible to decompose a task model into several models and to interconnect them. Composition mechanisms make it possible to define communication means between task models. The paper proposes a precise definition of these mechanisms, their integration into a notation for describing task models and demonstrates that altogether, these two structuring mechanisms support the effective exploitation of task models for large scale application. The use of the mechanisms is presented on a real-life case study from the space domain describing operators' tasks to monitor a satellite and manage failures.
Introduction
In the field of Human-Computer Interaction (HCI), the user centered paradigm [22] has reached a popularity level where the question about it, is no longer whether it is valid or not but rather how it should be embedded in the development process of interactive applications. Many notations, processes and tools have been proposed for gathering information about the users either in formal (via formal requirements as in [17] or formal task models [27] ) or informal ways (via brainstorming [7, 9] or prototyping [31] ). One of the main advantages put forward by notations is that they make it possible to handle realsize applications and, if provided with a formal semantics, make it possible to reason about the models built with the notations 1 and assess the presence or absence of properties. While exploiting a notation for building a model of the real world, usually, two main activities are carried out in order to tackle the problem of size of the resulting model:
Abstraction: details from the real world will be omitted and abstracted away if they are not of interest for the use that will be made of the model. For instance, using a finite state automata (FSA) [14] the continuous evolution of the world (such as in a flow of liquid 1 In the rest of the paper we make the following distinction between a notation and a model: a notation provides a mean for representing information from the real world. The resulting use of the notation is called model. If a notation is defined formally it is called a formalism.
while emptying a bottle) will be discretized in a set of states (for instance three different states: Full, Emptying and Empty) representing an abstraction of the infinite number of states of the real world.
Filtering: the notation plays the role of a filter capturing the information it is able to capture and letting through what cannot be captured. Taking again the example of a FSA, information about the time elapsed for emptying the bottle cannot be represented and thus will not appear in the model.
Of course, notations can be (and have been) extended in order to be able to represent more information than initially planned. FSA have been extended in [38] to handle data (such as for instance the size of the bottle) or even time [30] . However, the most widely used notations stay away from universality and embed strong abstraction and filtering. Examples of such notations are UML class diagram [29] or entity relationship diagrams [5] only capturing data-related information or basic Petri nets [23] or FSA [14] only capturing behavior-related information. Indeed, despite these mechanisms a notation capturing too much information would end up in oversized and unmanageable models. To represent a larger part of the world, several models have to be built using several notations. The complexity then lays in defining processes and tools making it possible to ensure conformance and consistency of the various models corresponding to different views of the same world.
In the field of HCI many notations have been proposed for capturing in models the various elements of socio-technical systems. In the last decades, several tasks notations have been developed as means to describe work carried out by users whilst interacting with a system [8] . Despite the fact that various specific task notations exist, they are mainly structured around two concepts: task decomposition (often represented as a hierarchy) and task flow (for showing the order in which tasks are executed) [16] . When adequately combined, these concepts can provide an exhaustive and complete representation of large quantity of information in a single model. However, as discussed by Paterno & Zini [28] , when applied to real-life systems, tasks notations end up in very large, hard-to-manage models thus making task modeling a time-consuming and sometimes painful activity. This paper introduces some generic structuring mechanisms to tasks notations for describing task models in order to overcome the problems identified above and to make it possible to represent users' activities in large socio-technical systems. Section 2 discusses the structuring mechanisms offered by existing tasks notations. It also includes an abstract presentation of the proposed mechanisms. Section 3 introduces informally the real-life case study from the satellite ground segments domain focusing on controllers' tasks to monitor a satellite and manage failures. It also presents an initial approach for modeling controllers' tasks with CTT [26] and highlights the need for structuring mechanisms. Section 4 gives an overview of HAMSTERS (introduced in [1] ) and details how the notation has been extended to integrate the new mechanisms. Section 5 details how the various elements of the notation are used to model the entire case study. Section 6 is dedicated to the analysis in terms of efficiency of the proposed mechanisms for structuring task models. Section 7 concludes the paper and presents research directions for future work.
Structuring Issues for Tasks Notations
Task models are useful when designing real-size systems as they aim at representing a large quantity of information related to user goals and to the activities to be carried out in order to reach these goals.
Lastly, Sining et al. [34] introduce the notion of modular task models at a more generic level than the recursive tasks offered in CTT. Such modules would be structured in a task diagram describing in an exhaustive way their relationship. This concept is very similar to some one proposal in this paper. However, its implementation by means of task diagram adds unnecessary complexity (a new notation) and does not support the exchange of information between the modular models as proposed in the current paper.
Tool-based structuring: Some problems associated to the management of large and complex tasks models, can be overcome with the help of tool support. Currently, several of the tasks notations presented above are accompanied with an edition (and sometimes a simulation) environment. For instance, EUTERPE [35] supports the Groupware Task Analysis (GTA) notation, K-MADe supports the Méthode Analytique de Description (MAD) notation [33] and CTTE [25] supports CTT notation. These environments exploit the fact that task models are naturally represented as a hierarchy of sub-tasks, to implement abstraction/refinement mechanisms by supporting actions such as pruning/expanding subparts of the trees. More recently [28] , CTTE tool has been enriched with visualization techniques (fisheye view and semantic zooming) to better support creation and management of CTT tasks models. Moreover, through collaborative tasks (previously described), CTTE is the only environment currently available supporting the decomposition of tasks in several communicating diagrams (even though the original goal was the representation of collaboration and not to support models structuring). Abstraction/refinement and composition mechanisms: This section has illustrated the mechanisms currently available for structuring task models. However, when it comes to large systems these mechanisms and tools are insufficient (see CTT model in Fig. 2 ). We propose two new mechanisms to handle more efficiently this complexity. The first one is based on refinement/abstraction principle and makes it possible to decompose a task model in several models and to interconnect them. A large task model can thus be decomposed into several sub-models. These sub-models can then be reused (as a "copy") in various places of the same model and even in other models. Each time one of these parts is modified, the modification is reflected in all the other "copies". The Composition mechanism makes it possible to define communication mechanisms between task models. This task model structuring mechanisms is similar to procedures calls in programming languages and parameterization is possible via input and output parameters. In order to keep the same semantics as for the single model, communication protocols have also been introduced.
Case Study: Ground Segment Operations for PICARD satellite
In order to illustrate scalability problems of task models, in this section we present a reallife system belonging to a ground segment application that is currently used to monitor and to control the Picard satellite 2 . The task models presented in this section exploit standard structuring mechanisms such as those currently available in the CTT notation (and presented above). These models will then be revised in section 4 to include the structuring mechanisms of abstraction/refinement and composition that we have designed to overcome the limitations that were faced due to the large number of tasks and activities. 2 The Picard satellite was launched by CNES in June 2010 and is dedicated to solar observation.
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The case stu interactive s defined in t parts: the sp up of the gro the mission Fig. 1 where all functions are disabled and the mission is stopped (i.e. data gathering is stopped and already collected data might be lost). In case of the occurrence of an adverse event, the team has to avoid that the satellite switches to this mode, except if it is to prevent a satellite loss. When a controller detects an adverse event (usually a failure) and understands the issue, he/she has to apply a procedure, selected from a list of referenced procedures, to recover from that failure. If the failure is more complicated to understand, he/she has to inform the entire team (one or more satellite engineer and experienced controllers can collaborate) to solve the issue and select the adequate procedure. If such procedure is not available they might need to design a new one that in turn has to be entered in the ground segment and sent to the space segment). The operator often collaborate with other controllers or with dedicated engineers such as, for instance, Radio Frequency engineers when special operations on the communication link are required.
Task analysis of a satellite controller's activities
Controllers are in charge of two main activities: observing periodically (i.e. monitoring) the vital parameters of the satellite and performing maintenance operations when a failure occurs. Depending on the satellite between a couple of thousands and tens of thousands parameters have to be monitored. The more frequent and relevant monitoring activities include observing: satellite mode, Telemetry (measures coming from the satellite), Sun array drivers statuses, error parameters for the platform, error parameters for the mission, power voltage (energy for the satellite), ground station communication status, and on board computer main parameters.
The number of procedures for maintenance operations goes beyond the hundred. Due to page limits, we only present a selection of three sub-routines concerning failure cases that are critical for the mission. However, these sub-routines allow us to exhibit all the problems that we faced and that were related to the structuring of task models. The sub-routines are:
 Recovering from a power voltage issue: a wrong voltage parameter value is detected and the controller has to reset the satellite flight software.  Re-establishing the communication link: the ground operation control system may not be receiving Telemetry from the satellite. The first activity of the controller is also to reset the flight software in this case. The other activities are not presented.  Investigating why an automatic switch to survival mode occurred: Most satellites (including Picard) are not always all the time in 'visibility' of a ground station (only geostationary ones are). For such satellites the parameters are updated and the telecommands (TCs) sent when the satellite is visible for one of the ground station. Meanwhile, it evolves in an autonomous mode (self-triggering On Board Control Procedure (OBCP) if needed). During a non-visibility period if vital parameters' values go beyond or below a given threshold, the satellite flight software (SW) switches itself to survival mode. In the next visibility period, controllers will have to understand what happened, find a solution and then send TCs to set the satellite back to its nominal mode. Furthermore, after each failure detection and recovery sub-routine, the controller has to record the failure that happened in a dedicated application.
Lastly, the case study exhibits operators' activities related to the management of the communication link between the Ground Segment and the Space Segment which also has to be monitored and possibly repaired.
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Sub-routine with empty input and output parameters
In Fig. 6 a) , the sub-routine corresponding to the sub-goal "Satellite monitoring" (part 1 of Fig. 5 ) is decomposed into 8 output tasks that are corresponding to the monitoring activities detailed in section 3.1.2. Fig. 6 b) details the "Failure Detection and Recovery" sub-routine (part 2 of Fig. 5 ) and is decomposed into a choice ([] temporal operator) of 3 sub-goals, which are depending on the type of failure discovered by the controller.
The first failure type corresponds to the power voltage issue, and is detected by the controller if he/she understands (cognitive task) that the power voltage parameter is wrong. This is done by observing or just having observed (while monitoring, Fig. 6 a) ) this voltage parameter. His/her activities will then consist in resetting the satellite flight software and then recording this failure in the dedicated application. Second failure type (Fig. 6 b) ) is a communication link loss and is detected by the controller when he/she understands that Telemetry from the satellite is not available anymore. His/her activities will then consist in resetting the transmission link. Third and fourth failure types (last task at the second level of Fig. 6 b) ) detail the activities that are performed by the controller when he/she detects that the satellite has automatically switched to survival mode.
The second and third failure types may require the controller to perform a "Reset flight SW" procedure, which has been modeled (disc 4 on Fig. 6 b) as a sub-routine with empty input and output parameters. This sub-routine is very useful as it avoids duplicating an entire sub-task model. The sub-routine "Reset flight SW procedure" is detailed in Fig. 7 b) .
Sub-routine with at least one input parameter and empty output parameter
The "Record failure" sub-routine (disc 3 on Fig. 6 b detailed in Fig. 7 a) is performed by the controller each time a failure has been detected and aims at recording information in a dedicated desktop application about problems encountered in operations. An input value is required, because one or more of the group of tasks that are composing the sub-routine need information to be executed. As shown on Fig. 7 a) , the record of a failure can slightly differ from one failure to another, and the input parameter of the sub-routine will also help in modeling the differences into sub-task trees (using the condition parameter introduced in Table 3 ).
Sub-routine with empty input parameter and at least one output parameter
In case of an automatic switch of the satellite to the survival mode (third failure type on Fig.  6 b) , the controller will perform a procedure to find out the root cause of this issue. It is modeled by the "Find root cause of the switch" sub-routine, and this sub-routine provides an output object that will be used by the next sub-routine "Record failure (out)" to record the failure type that has been found.
Sub-routine with both input and output parameters
In case of a "Reset flight SW" sub-routine (disc 4 on Fig. 6 b detailed in Fig. 7 a) , the controller has to prepare the RF communication link. The "Operate Com frequency" subroutine requires an input and provides an output. It indicates that the information produced while preparing the RF is then used by the controller to reach his/her goal. a) ware) sub-routi 5 ze the Record l dedicated to to the failure LURE" is the rator number " is the input n equipment. Fig. 7 a) The total about 20% u a bigger diff ment of a valu ls the "Operat of a value to history inform In Fig. 8 e "Communic ON (input ta try status. Th a) sub-routine an existing ta ication (copy Fig. 6 a) 
